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belonged counted only six in the house, Villeuma to let the matter drop, and the 
Mr. Stenhouse was fain to acknowledge Ruaeiana are consequently much elated at 
that the extreme liberality Of the govern- having placed the Iron Chancellor in no 
ment towards his district overwhelmed tight a comer. However, Russia cannot 
him. If the members from other Oppo- afford to throw stones at her neighbors 
sition districts had been frank in express- in this regard. It is well-known that her 
ing their feelings they would have been system of espionage is far-reaching and 
found rising one after another and bear- ever in active operation. According to 
ing testimony to the same good treatment', the Vienna correspondent of the New 
In the course of our article in Thk Colo- York Timet it is divided into two sections,
NIST on Friday reference was made to Mr. one devoted to international questions 
Stenb Duse's manly acknowledgment and and foreign affairs, and the other to sur
it was added that no matter what might vaillance over the Car’s oem subjects 
be the political complexion of the next abroad. No secret is made in many cases 
member for Comox the government policy of the identity of the agents of the former 
would continue as heretofore. At the department. One of the most active of 
same time the electors were advised to I them is Mme. De Novikoff, whose bum* 
return a local man instead of a stranger ness is to keep the Russian government
like Mr. Humphreys, who had never before well informed as to British affairs of To the Editor :-Wffl you suffer me
viaited the district, who after the election State. ThrnWy hssingratia^heiWf S?«SS
will probably never visit it again, and who, ! with several leading statesmen and Mr. Humphreys —that is, if they expect to

- not knowing the wants of "the people, could in London to such an extent, it is said, prosper?
not be expected to ask or receive as much that the whole course of Great Britain’s 1 have lived
from the government as one who knew ! foreign pohey ha. been affected thereby at 

every foot of the constituency and under-1 critical periods. It is well-known tba members to the house and I can safely 
stood its wants thoroughly. How correctly is intimate with Sir" Charles Dilke, Mr. say that we never sent a member who
we painted Mr Humphrey’s probe- Chamberlain and Mr. Gladstone, and did as little for us as Mr. Humphreys did.
ble course i, elected will be understood her pewm-of discernment is indicated by ^^^Wofthe^eTmTntlnd 
by all who may have read the letter of l the fact that several years ago she p stood in a good position to do lots for his
“A Saanich elector ” in yesterday’s Colon- dieted the downfall of the former. It is district. Well, did he do it? No; he
1ST.” But we were not prepared for the 1 believed that to her influence is due the did nothing—nothing; and what’s more, 
charge contained in a letter in an evening tonsfer of the Maharajah Dhuleep anyV^s Mtottoely
paper that the government organ had | Smghe allegiance from Great Britain to balf-a-dozen times. And when any of us

On the Continent Russian

An Ex-Member of Parli 
nested—Trafalgar Squai 

the Control of the

OUR ENGLISH LETTER. THE CAROLINES.the teach-j EVERYBODY TO BLAMJS. 
the author- ' 4 * -—

elbow T What is this action by 
blit; rank"rebellion against 

ity of the trustees ? It is not then the 
trustees who wish to stifle a spirit of in- 
dendenee in the teachers. It is the 
teachers who are trying to ride rough
shod over the trustees by condemning 
their successful efforts to discipline a con
tumacious employe.

I feel sure that every disinterested per
son who read their address and the cor
respondence that preceded the presenta
tion, will agree with me when 1 remark 
that Mr. Muir was most justly condemn
ed and that the teachers m endorsing his 
acts, have been guilty of a gross act of 
insubordination which the trustees cannbt 
suffer to pass in silence.

“ But you didn’t die ?” I suggested.
“ No, but I was awfully scared. ”
That evening I went to a party and 

tried to find out the pet superstition of 
each girl 1 danced with. And they all 
have them. One wouldn’t go under a lean
ing ladder, another would be sure of be
coming ill if she saw the moon over her 
left shoulder, another would not read 
epitaph for fear of losing her memory. 
One girl told me she could stop a dog’s 
howl by taking off her shoe and spittiL 
in it. In drawing her kerchief from her 
bosom a narrow slip of paper fluttered t„ 
the ground on which were some hiero- 

>hics. “O, my charm!” 
supposed
of jewelery, and was 

searching about for it, when she 
seized upon the scrap of paper as though 
it were a deed to a comer lot. My curi
osity was aroused, and she explained that 
it was a charm insuring success in under
takings, purchased by her at great price 
from an Egyptian fortune-teller at Paris, 
and that its possession alone amounted t.> 
nothing, but it must be put into the 
pocket or in the bosom of a dress during 
the recital of an Egyptian verse. If un'e 
failed* to remember* that, however, the 
Lord’s prayer might be substituted.

In the midst of an entrancing waltz 
with one lady she suddenly paused and 
pressed her hand spasmodically to her 
upper lip.

“What is it ?” I asked.
“I was so afraid that 1 should sneeze, 

she remarked. “I would’nt for anythin-/ 
to-night ?” *

“Why to-night more than any time !"
“O, it’s Friday, and ‘sneeze o Friday 

sneeze to your sorrow.’ And i; comes 
true, too, if I ever do forget. ] id you 
never hear the rhyme:

Sneeze on Monday sneeze for dang r;
On Tuesday for a stranger.
On Wednesday for a letter.
On Thursday for something better.
On Friday for your sorrow,
On Saturday, company to-morrow.

11 IDeeMs Colonisti}
Particulars of the Slaughter of Spaniards by 

the Natives.
To the Editor:—Rev. Mr. Cridge 

Bishop Cridge), when he surrende r- 
i colonial chaplaincy, the Hudsons 

Bay Co., for various reasons, gave to 
Christ Church for the support of Mr.
Cridge and of schools in connection there
with, &c., the land round about it, say 
between Humboldt street and Meats 
street and bounded about Vancouver 
street. This church was independent.
Bishop Hills arrived. Mr. Cridge was 
persuaded to become subject to Bishop 
Hills and gave to him all this land upon 
condition that he received in lieu thereof 
a certain annual income, and thus he be
came subject to Bishop Hills. Sometime 
after this amalgamation Mr. Cndge and 
the Bishop came to loggerheads about rit
ualism, church government and (modern) 
doctrine. Bishop Hills and Cridge sepa
rated in enmity, (the story is too long to 
relate now), and Bishop Hills became 
possessed of all the property. Mr.
Cridge’s congregation, furious at the in
tolerant conduct of Bishop Hills, left the 
church “And the precious fruits of their 
industry” and built the church of Our 
Lord on Humboldt street. ‘ ‘They sought a 
refuge from grievous wrongs but they 
did not seek to find it under the Ameri
can fUg.” Humboldt street church now 
ts a standing proof that “religious free
dom” existed and exists in British Colum
bia, and is a monument of the triumph 
of religious liberty over religious tyranny.
In spite of this, Bishop Cridge and some 
members of his congregation gave Mr.
Duncan credentials to the United States 
people, leading them, being foreigners, to 

went to town and tried to eee him about suppuee or beEeye that British Columbi. 
our road., how often was he aeen to .lip *“ » co'm«7 
’round comer, or dart inte and get

the hard ,no8t cherished friend of Mr. Cridge, and 
working farmer, of Victoria dmtncf. “rn m moat respects),, very .ingu- 
After he w„ elected and drew hi, «3,000 ^L ^t of the Cha^h m£sTob £ 
a year-he got sorter grand, dont you *0My among the Indian.. Their

WJI „n church amasses property in the shape of
juat got rid of Mr. Humphreys. It didn’t » <*Wch, house, and industrial buildings 
matter to us whether £ wL a cabinet

British Columbia, and he deservedly and 
highly praised. Mr. Duncan worked al
most untrammeled until about five or six 
years ago, when Bishop Ridley comes out, 
and in process of time the bishop and 
Duncan came to loggerheads; intolerance 
again on both sides. The partisans of 
each backing their man and saying “go it 
Duncan, go it Ridley”—just like Chris
tians !

Let it be here remarked that this con
dition of things must necessarily have 
arisen, because by this time Mr. Duncan 
Had a strong conviction that his Indians 
must be kept “isolated” and isolated too 
from all interference of any civil or re
ligious power superior to his own. In 
fact to get his Indians “isolated” he had 
induced Governor Douglas to set aside 
two acres of land at Metlakahtla for the

THE COMOX ELECTION-OPINION
OF AN ELECTOR. from Fort Simpson, because the Wesley-

— ans had sent missionaries to Fort Sinip-
To the Editor :—I am remaining a few son, whom he considered as trespassers 

days at Victoria and happened to read upon hia vineyard, and hated them ac- 
your paper at the hotel this morning. I tordingly—his Indiana could not live in 
agree with every word you say about the ‘-unjty” with clashing sectarianism. It 
Comox election. There is no manner of muat ^ be here remarked that Mr. 
use in our electing a man like Mr. X) an can sketched on paper the so called 
Humphreys to represent us. We want a Indian reserves, which reserves other
local man. What does Mr. H. know tlum the two acres above mentioned and resignation as one of the Judges of the 
about farming or land culture ? Can he more Bre theirs to this day. High Court. Mr. Denman bas asked the
tell you the difference betwixt a plough Mr Duncan had refused to have, in requisite period to qualify for his pension, 
and a harrow, a rake or a hoe ? IU ffiCt had turned away an Indian agent, and he wul be followed into retirement
wager not. He is a great talker. But |Xe w anted no such interference. If by the good wishes of his colleagues on
we don’t want talkers—we want workers. fcbere had been an Indian agent there, he the bench and at the bar. Though of a 
I’ve had to work and work hard all the mjgbt have become a moderator between rather irritable disposition, he has always 
days of my life. How hard and where those two belligerents and healed their been a popular Judge, and though Dot a 
has Mr. Humphreys worked ? What has qmirrflii or he might have given good authority as a black-letter lawyer,
he done to merit our support ? And then, true information to th‘e powers was nevertheless a strong Judge. He is
as you put it to us, what’s the use of our tbat be. As it was, the mission being the sole Judge on the bench of the High 
trying to get this government out now. datant, but few knew what was going Court who has 
They re in for three years sure and the auff as to the public they knew and refused the honor
opposition is bust all to bits. And if we cated little until actual hostilities be- cf knighthood, which is by tradition of- 
send a man in to kick against the govern- tween Duucan’s Indians and the Govern- f6red to all its members. As the heir 
ment for no other reason than that they ment occurred. Here then there is blame presumptive to a peerage he takes prece- 

without again due not to.one, but to several denco in rank of all Knight Bachelors, 
parties. 9 and “why should I pay £200 in fees to

In the end, to make a long story short, take up such an honor,’’’said he to a friend 
Mr. Duncan was cruelly turned adrift, „f hi» who immediately after his elevation 
and the bishop claimed the property for to the bench addressed him as “Sir George 
the Church Missionary Society. Now Denman.” What with this vacancy and 
then did Mr. Duncan do as Mr. Cridge the others expected shortly by the retire- 
had (tone—remove his congregation and raent of Baron Huddleston and Justice 
become independent? No, he determined field, Lord Halabury will not find it an 
to fight the bishop, and the means be took eaay matter to find successors. It is sug- 
as weapons to effect his object were geated, though on what authority I 
his fatal error. Those who take to the not trace, that Mr. Pitt-Lewis is likely to 
sword _ perish thereby. If instead of get one of these appointments. Mr. Pitt- 
“ fighting the bishop” and so by attemp- I jew is would certainly make a very good 
ted subversion of law and order bringing judge.
British Columbia Government into the According to the return of the election 
trouble Mr. Duncan had done as Mr. expenses of the Hon. Alwyn Fellowes, the 
Cridge had done before him, removed his au0ceaaful candidate at North Hunts, the 
Indians to some other part of British maximum sum allowed by the act—£960 
Columbia, the people of the country —was spent.- The returning officer’s fees 
would, when they knew the real circum- am0lmted to £178 6a. lid., and Mr. Fel- 
atances of the case, have done for him l0wes’ personal expenses to £11 4s., 
and his Indians as they had done for Mr. bringing the total up to nearly £1,140.
Cridge and his congregation—for British The traffic return of the North-Eastern ________  ________ Si. m ,

••FACTS ARE STUBBORN CHIELS.” Colombia is inimical to anything like re- Railway for the past week has still the psiiTTuirinsw is am horsf FTFSH selfand that nS, noZcoun "f any
------ ligious tyranny—and her_ institutions are satisfactory features which have for ENGLISHMEN EAT HORSE FLESH, tell and that maketh no account ot »,,j

J'ASS’fsTÆK ÆstîrftiT&ss Aæ&svmss««J,SSiliSS
...WWU.n.’ .."“wm6 nlZî off’hU P*!*—- g, point pn*“i "",*cô" tL’,ir'T l”,i" i|i
enough te atatewhat the insubordination allegiance to the Queen, mma by this and And for the half year, as far as it hae ^ Ue^nd^Cte^hi^the Ædy «e to our life as men'; for faith is
^ioWnhlihi“e„ewstetetr.myreS,g- &£&£ hlybyd^ $£& fiesitof wh.chwasuL f° Aumao ^, the^oul of reUgion, and works, the h,d,

He further states that I was finally Cridge’s own case), Senator Macdonald —a very substantial proof of an enlammr a. slaughter house . . .
tumbled into the square by the long-s^ X^ndér the^eriran^’ tradS.°™r the a5’Btem of the Ciri^'firatr'd™lt8w4hy a’^T'which h^l tion, and do not weaken and distress yuuv

followmg; ^ Hearns elated-m obj^nd to atop at 'Wit i, evident will have te ^^en Ms preT “m

lJTUVuttUt^LmH^h^ Biahop*Cridge !Z w^frem tht™ £-• ^trembling Christie,
About 70 pupils present engaged at ex- and with the steamer departs for his new men of the United States. The recent never be delivered from ^is doubts
amination in English grammar, in charge island, where his Indians can be racee between the Volunteer and the ».““ot Pr°ved that the, “u,'™1b wer® h^rouvht te lo■■
of the principal, enter four trustees. The insulated arid isolated, and he reign Thistle, in which the former had very de- (Malone and finds in Him the secret 4
chairman steps forward and requests the supreme the great Indian chief, cidedl, the beat of it, caused more general  ̂ htilinMiim ^ace and ïhe Lis ,!f li.s
principal to stop outside. The principal Many Indiana leave Metlakahtla, and interest on this side of the water than any J1*8 Worahip'Said that after hearing , .. • ’
replies No, gentlemen, that he is fingaged when leaving haul down the British flag similar international encounter witlfin Apti^d May "hoL^ were con- The ra nW that plays in the advwse

MheSTtS .gy^re^^d^t, ^t^^ ^rmenta vaatand

see them at 3 p. m„ when he will ing from its «mroe combativenesa. Galatea took ^rt reapitively, though l,re“j1!' some easee_ the horse flesh ateUe^ aroh ttet .pans the eart a d
be disengaged, if they wül call agate Wi. there no good side tothia unfor- Bailed unde.•similar oonditiona for tie bte temmt’"<^aQa p^rtictearlyoli it is gone; not a vestige remains. ’ Tln'.s ,t
at that hour, or take seats and tunate matter where everybody has to same pnze, did not exetbe anythmg like April"th™2teh Tcar^U? o the horses ,s with all earthly thmgs.-D,, .....
remain (chairs provided by pupils share the blame ? the interest in Great Britain as p^,, T j j j Vi 4 n fL «ni «ver „for trustees, bpt declined with thanks). Christianity and Winchester rifles seem wa8 evoked by the most recent 80 were dre”ed and . seva deck vet UVP the tonnmat dear

After a private-consultation by the to be companions, for '-Duncan’s Indians contest. For it was generally believed on e” 8nd sausage-makers in diffeien pa ’‘ , . .
trustee. thPe chairman again step! for- were armf with the w— had been ^ side of the Atlantic, an/it wM some- ^ food-“ ^ ^STh3L  ̂ouLCa

ward and states to the principal that if he drilled m/un, and so forth. Supposing what generally feared on the other, that y aap-apn. . . „ ,,„.i
does not go outside it would be neceseary Duncan had attracted a larger number ol the Thistle, which had been specially de- -------------»------------- , f. Iif£ „hovJ the clouds in which
to apeak to him before the scholar». The Indiana to his side armed with Winchester signed and built on the Clyde for the WOMEN’S SUPERSTITIONS. Selfishness »nd cmfi.m ns a,,,l
principal then aavs that he is in the path rifles, what might have been the result? occasion, the American yachtsmen would ------ h ® è „ ’
of duty and wifi not be interfered with Whilst he remained loyal things might meet more than their match. She waa Bud and Goad Luck Seen to Various Signs _ ‘1
teanyperam wtelete the discharge of have gone on quietly; hut when he be- so fan ahnad and Portents. Look m the bright side of life. Think
wffiatthey teaay^m^o^ “ to^^^anl tiolltmg and.rm- Otjnj EngUsh yacht, with which she ,San Francisro Post., of its pleasant things. Bear its unplens-
much importance that it will not keep ing tirera» daterons to the peace of the had competed thatthe sangumehope was I noticed a neat, modeat-looktog young ant thn^a patiently Remember that thv
until 3 o’clock, the school should crnmtry, if they be under any control entertained, especially by Scotchmen, lady pushing her way along in the crowd mercies of hfe greatly exceed its dis, and

other than that of the government. Dun- that she would bring back the America on Kearney street the o^her day and was that often these ills are mercies m ilia 
can has taught this lesson—perhaps a val- cup to these ahorre; hot the wish waa surprised to see so much spirit manifeeted guise. Keep
uable one ° father to the thought. It was curious to by a girl of her dainty appearance. When God and man.

And further that the seed sown in the note the- interest which attached to the she met several ladies she would crowd ed by God’s laws and to be saved hy 
auarrel in early days between “George” reatdfc “ London. Crowds of persons closely to the street edge or wall, but His grace. These maxims, if practical, 
Columbia and “Edward” Pacific, ». e. gathered outside the newspaper offices in when men came alone she marched boldly will best solve the problem of happin.*" 
Bishop Cridge grew and ripened into dis- Fleet-street, anxiously awaiting the des- between them. Calling the attention of for this world, and they surely will fui 
loyalty at Metiakahtla in the year 1887. patches from Sandy Hook as they were another lady to her strange manner, she the next world.
Whoever thought it would produce such posted in the windows; and when the an- said: If we pray for an earthly blessing »«•
a crop? There it was sown with George nouncement was posted concerning each “0,1 always do that, too. I under- must pray for it solely “if it be God* 
Columbia tyranny, ritualism and mimin of the two first races (and those were the stand it ; she’s superstitious.” « will, if it be for our highest good,” but for 
Roman Catholicism. Now in 1886 it is contests in which the public naturally felt “How is that?” I asked. all the best things we may pray without
changed to “Hail ! Columbia !” Verily the keenest concern) that the Thistle was “Well, you see it brings good luck to misgiving, without reservation, certain 
thisisa funny and changeable world. By hopelessly beaten, almost a groan arose separate men when you meet them, but that if we ask, God will grant them, for 
their fruits know them ! Next. from the assembled people. nothing breeds misfortune so surely as to what we desire we ask, aud what we ask

The obituary includes the following divide two women on thé street.” we aim at, and what we aim at we shall
names: Mr. J. Grierson, the general I looked to see if she were jesting, but attain. No man ever yet asked to be, as 

CROWDING SALISBURY. manager of the Great Western railway; saw at once that a judge could not be the days pass by, more and more noble, and
___  * Sir William Miller, Bart. ; General Charles more serious. sweet, and pure, and heavenly-mi ml ud.

Now that Crispi has made a poeitive Henry Morris, R.A., O.B.; General Sir “ And do you believe that nonsense ?” no man ever yet prayed that the evil 
declaration that Italy has joined the Aus- Arthur Mitford Beecher, K.C.B., Bengal I asked. spirits of hatred, and pride, and passion,
tro-German alliance as a proof of interest Staff Corps. He was present at the siege “Why, I s’pose it’s foolish,” she an- and worldiness might be cast out of his 
in the maintenance of peace and the bal- of Ghuznee and the occupation of Cabal, swered ; “ but I know if I ever do some- soul, without his petition being granted 
ance of power, the pressure on Salisbury and in the Sutlej campaign of 1845-6. He thing happens. Now, just yesterday I and granted to the letter.—JF. W. Farrar. 
to take a similar step grows stronger, was quartermaster of the army from 1862 was with another lady and was ashamed
Practically a new alliance will have for its to 1863, and in that capacity was present to turn out, and we went right between'
principal objects the maintenance of with the army headquarters at the seige two women, and at dinner I swallowed a
peace next year. It is really an anti-war- of Delhi, etc., in 1867, when he was | toothpick and came near choking to
m-the-spring combination. severely wounded. death.”

Î Some Aspects of the Political Situation
ed hisFRiPAY. NOVEMBER 11 TH, 1887.f v From the different account published in 

the Manila papers we gather the follow
ing particulars: In the beginning of July 
last alarming news reached the Spanish 
town of the evil intentions of the natives 
uf%be island to attack the young colony. 
The Governor, Senor Posadillo, dispatch
ed a small force of twenty men under an 
ensign with an interpreter to meet the 
insurgents. On the meeting of the two 
forces, a most sanguinary combat ensued, 
in which all but one wounded soldier, who 
escaped to tell the horrible tale, perished 
before the enemy, who considerably out
numbered the small party and were arm
ed with modem rifles.

The commander of the pontoon Maria 
de Mdltna, who had observed the sanguin 
ary struggle from his ship, asked permis
sion from Governor Posadillo to open fire 
at the enemy with th’e two guns he had 
on board the pontoon, but the Governor, 
being assured by

Cabinet Meeting—The I rid 
‘ -Bteeussed—The Garrison 

i—Haifa to be Relief

Professor Bryce Writing a Book on America- 
Judicial Changes Foreshadowed .-Com

ments on the Yacht Race.
SIR JOHN.Id! One of our exchanges tells us that the 

Premier was recently in Montreal “look
ing as fresh as a lark.” It is wonderful 
how this grand old man retains that elas
ticity of spirits which delights his friends. 
Perhaps it is because he knows, despite 
the calumnies heaped upon his head ever 

Confederation by the Grit press,

lFrom Our Own Correspondent.]
London, Oct. 14th.

The only item of political news afloat is 
a revival of the old rumor that Mr. 
Matthews’ resignation of the' seals of 
Home Secretary will not be long deferred. 
Mr. Matthews is a rich man, and is under
stood not to take very kindly to official 
life, so he will only be too ready to make 
way for a successor. It is not impossible,
I fancy, that Lord Randolph Churchill 
will rejoin the ministry before the begin
ning of next session. There is no founda
tion for the rumor that Lord Ashbourne 
intends to resign. Lord Salisbury, how
ever, is greatly troubled about the recent 
failure of the prosecutions in Ireland, and 
is said to have expressed his disappoint
ment in forcible terms to the Irish Lord 
Chancellor.

Lord Salisbury is behind hand with his 
ecclesiastical appointments. He took 
three months to ml up the Bishopric of 
Manchester, and already he has given of
fence over his slowness in providing 
Rochester with a dean. The trouble is 
Lord Salisbury is not interested in 
church matters as Mr. Gladstone was 
interested, and,

The StitU* of Irelue
London, Nov. 11.—The 

in Ireland d< 
situation there as one of socia 

red and résistai 
est universal. Tl 

Ufailft by the land commis 
about the same amounts in 
the organizers of the plan < 

showing the rude just 
methods. The peasantry ha 
potatoes to live on but no ins 
as a whole the country was 
impoverished. The governs 
go in for land purchase, whic 
to be unpopular, but will pui 

1 government bill next sessi 
without any attempt to rein 
grievance the situation will 
to worse.* The great Tory 
the urban population, which, 

anti-Coercionist.

Ml diaappea 
lords is almo
has

oiÜimed. I 

an article
she had losti: since

that he has the confidence and respect of 
the large majority of the people of 
Canada, which under his wise policy has 
grown into a great and prosperous nation. 
Victoria, which once proudly owned him 
as its representative, is pleased to know, 
with the veteran Premier’s hosts of 
friends everywhere, that, even at his ad 
vanced age, he is destined, under Provi
dence, to conduct with a statesmanlike 
grasp the affairs of this land he loves so 
well for many years.

Parental.

VICTORIA DISTRICT’S EXPERIENCE 
WITH MR. HUMPHREYS.,,

the interpreter that 
there were many of the natives who are 
faithful to Spain, refused to allow this 
violence to be used, thinking he could 
easily quell the disturbance. On learning, 
however, of the design of the natives, and 
of what had occurred, and having but a 
limited force at his disposal, he sent the 
women, priests and the treasure on board 
the Pontoon for safety, and prepared to 
make a bold defense if the insurgents 
should come.

On the following day the natives at
tacked the town, and after several hours 
of heavy firing, the natives proposed to 
the forces to surrender, which proposal 
they refused with an offended dignity, 
and the battle was resumed with renewed 
energy. After a while the Governor be
gan to perceive that all his efforts were 
unavailing before such a large number of 
enemies, and he and his party beat a re
treat toward the Pontoon, defending 
themselves all the way as best they could. 
The commander of the Pontoon, perceiv
ing the critical position of the handful < f 
braves who inch by inch were ceding the 
ground, dispatched the boats together 
with fifteen men, ashore to receive them. 
Very few of the Governor’s party how
ever, could reach the praya, most of them 
being killed on the way.

Governor Posodillo himself, who receiv
ed no less than four bullet wounds, was 
killed when the water reached his waist, 
having in hand his rifle, with which he 
dispatched seven of the insurgents. The 
way to the Pontoon was also cut by nu
merous armed boats, and so the greater

in Saanich for hard on to

jpfRnng
constituency of the seceding 
ber, Mr. W. T. Evelyn, ha 
«Anti-Coercion association.THE ADMIRAL’S VIEWS.

: Admiral Heneage’s spirited utterance» 
have occasioned mubh favorable comment

The Trafalgar Deiuonall
The proposed démonstratif 

gar square on Sunday in real 
police edict closing it on thal 
acting considerable apprehenj 
out the city. It is said than 
Stewart Heddam intends hoi] 
ing in the square and he I 
diaries Warner notice that U 
in person accompanied by a I 
not for the purpose of resist! 
but simply to test the lei 
jAôdamation prohibiting uej 
laugh expresses a very stroud 
the proclamation is illegal 1 
himself try to get a test cl

J

in this city. With the warships as near 
as Esquimalt the illegal, piratical, conduct 
of the United States revenue cutters 
should have been stopped in the begin- 

With the Triumph or the Caroline

the church suffers
accordingly. One of Mr. Gladstone’s old 
colleagues once said of him, “There’s 
nothing in the world Gladstone loves so 
much, and nothing about which he takes 
such infinite trouble, as making bishops.”
Well, the present premier is not a states- 

of that kind. Lord Salisbury’s in
terest is in Foreign Office work, and the 
church has to wait, whilst some of the 
colleagues of Mr. Gladstone’s last ad
ministration are still devoting themselves 

politics.
Mr; Bryce (he does not like to be called 

essor), ex-Under-Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs, is enga$ 
work i which is likely to take high rank 
amonç standard books. It deals with 
America, and is a profound study of the 
political and economic status of that 
countly, which an enterprising correspon
dent Jof the Times has just discovered.
Mr. Bryce is little known to the general 
public, and he is not a platform speaker; 
but in the House of Commons, in precise 
degreb as he is intimately known, he is 
recog lised as one of the ablest men re- . . . » „ .,
turned to Parliament. He is, moreover, W* of. ‘he Pe™hed m
a, mideat as he is able, whid, probably thlB unfortunate affiur. Those in the pon- 
accou its for his figuring so little in the 
publie estimation. He went to Switzer
land immediately the House rose,e having 
seen the arduous session out* almost 

By way of recrea
tion he took with him the materials for 
his forthcoming work, and has, according 
to a private letter, made great progress 
with it. Mr. Bryce is one of nis col
leagues to whpm Mr. Gladstone most 
warmly expands. Both brilliant, classical 
scholars, they frequently hob-nob down at "
Hawarden and at Mr. Gladstone’s town a 
résidence.

In addition to the judicial changes fore
shadowed some time since it is now said 
that Mr. Justice Denman has sent in his

i threatened, if an Opposition candidate 1 Russia.
should be returned, that Comex would not j “ agents ” areas thick and as bqsy as 
be considered hi the distribution of patron- bees. The correspondent of the Impe- 

Against this baseless accusation we l rial Chancellerie at Pans is a certain 
place Mr. Stenhouse’s expression of | Marquis of unknown origin, who

an Italian title purchased

1

nmg. pmpipjjl■■■■■■■■■
at their heels the American “navee” in 
the north would speedily have ceased their

WËÊM Bgggpfess&ii
has recently had an opportunity to take ministry there were “ heaps ” of instance. ™P°rta upon French afltere aro sa.d to be 
counsel. Should the gestion not be of the kind, but there are none now. marv.Uouriy complete. At Brussels, 
settled by the Commission we can safely We-adviae Comox to return the man it Dresden and Rome the Rnasian agents 
look for a firm policy of resistance te know, it can trust, whether he be an Op- »™ ladies ami even m Egypt one of the 
Rehrimr’s Sea next vear ppsifcion or government supporter. It mat- same sex gathers information as to eveiy
oennng y * ters not, so long as he is a local man, British State secret communicated to the

and understands the requirements of the Khedive. For years Mme. Blavatsky, of 
district. ] theosophic fame, was the Czar’s secret

. agent:in India, and propagated Russian 
THE COLLAPSE OF THE OPPOSITION J ^Ml among the native Princes under the

The leader of the Opposition is “wound-18“^ of esoto™ Buddhism. Her political 
ed in the house of hie friend.” and there “tivity, h<"OTer- «ummanly checked 

to ataunoh the flow of blood and IW Lord Duffenn. In Berlm Md Vienna 
many of the Government officials are 
married to Ri&siaft wives, which -fact is 
said to account for the ease with which

away from being talked to by 
bacons,” as he used to callAge.

“I always tty to sneeze on Saturday,” 
she added, naively.

I have taken notes since then and 1 
find there is not one of the sweet 
tures that has not her pet superstitious 
whim. I have a little friend on Van 
Ness avenue who would go to church with 
her sealskin jacket wrong side out, if by 
any improbability she happened to get it 
on that way, rather than incur the bad 
luck sure to overtake her by taking it off 
to change it. I know a girl on Fourteenth 
street, in Oakland, who becomes quite 
radiant when her dressmaker is obliged 
to rip a seam she has just sewed, 
as she is*, sure she will live to 
wear the garments out. I remember 
visiting a ranch where bees were kept and 
the hostess telling me that honey 
failure that year on account of their neg
lecting to rap on the bee house to tell the 
occupants that her father had died. “He 
died very suddenly,” she said pathetically, 
“and in the surprise and hurry and all 
we forgot all about it until daylight, and 
it was too lake then, for he’d been dead 
four hours, aud the bees must be told 
within the ho 
sure enough we

; to

of StateProfminister or not. All we saw was the iMbMudor WinlUlnj
M. Wadding ton has very j 

to be the French ambassade^ 
when he was at his couni 
France suffering from the 
recent accident, M. Flourem 
foreign minister, sent a mesa 
to ask him to resign at once, j 
ton taking alarm at this imn 
President Grevy about it ae 
said that he should not resij 
he must return to London w 
This M. Waddington did. B 
to attend the Guildhall banJ 
dent Grevy has said to thi 
baasador here that he will na 
his family. This, therefon 
carries his resignation, whicD 
ther hastened by signs th« 
will have a complete down™ 
dulent substitution of ban 
-criminating letters to Madai 
is necessarily prejudicial tJ 
magisterial investigation w| 
jplace. The Chamber w ill ti 
sanction his arrest and Presi 
resignation will follow.

The Emperor William is ti

The Crown Prince** (J
London, Nôv. 11.—All 

despatches from San Remo j 
that no external ope rat ion n 
the present condition of the (
-, Will Settle the pJ

The arrest of Win. Saunq

all the question of British s 
public meetings in Trafalg 
elsewhere in London, and t 
era make the most of the c 
the legality of the action of 
has transpired that some ai 
parliament place Trafalgar 
the absolute control of t 
give Sir Chas. Warren, chi 
er of the metropolitan p< 
advantage in defending his

Lord Wolverton*» Pi 
LortT Wolverton was l 

Gladstone and many othe 
the Liberal party were 
funeral.

promised everything and 
hadn’t done anything for us. So we just 
went for that Heathen Chinee; you bet, 
and don’t you forget it (I don’t think he 
ever will), and no district since then will 
have him. He gets beaten every time.

I hear hè’s now running for Comox. 
Don’t he hope he’ll get in ? No doubt. 
Biit I don’t. It will be a blue day for 
Comox if they should send him down.

district people found it 
no use putting any faith in those pala 
ing fellows from Victoria so since we got 
rid of Tom we always send farmers to 
represent na. So now we get on splen
didly and our roads are well looked af 

Hoping you will let this testimony from 
a farmer go in, I am,

A Saanich Elector.

member who’ff

!gt
te

WILL PROBABLY HANG.

There is little prospect of the Anar
chists escaping execution. The slender 
thread upon which their lives hang is the 
executive clemency and it is quite un
likely this will be exercised in their behalf. 
The general feeling seems to be that they 
deserve the fate that awaits them. The 
principles which they sought to instil 
were
liberty in its truest and best sense—the 

of which they have been adjudged 
guilty were in keeping with those senti
ments. , Anarchy, ruin and bloodshed 
must not be allowed to gain a foothold on 
this continent—they must be wiped out 
by the strong hand of the law which is 
mighty enough to grapple with even such 
villainous foes. Should the Anarchists 
hang, the lesson taught will deter any 
others of that foul breed from implanting 
on this continent doctrines opposed to all 
that has made it the great country it is. 
We love liberty and hate anarchy.

The Victoria was
ver-

!
; toon defended themselves as well as they 

could until the arrival of the San Quen
tin, which, after providing the Pontoon 
with stores, taking on board the ladies, 
the wounded and some prisoners, left for 
Yap on the 7th inst., from whence she 
left for Manila on the 13th. There were 
left in command of the Pontoon the officer 
second in command of the San Quentin, 
with one ship ensign, several sailors and 
thirty Europeans. Of the two prisoners 
who came on board the transport, one was 

Portuguese subject, a native of Cape de 
Verde ielafid, who, it is alleged, was di
recting the attempt together with some of 
the Regaloe of the neighboring islands. 
The Portuguese subject is now a prisoner 
in the Manila Jail. The number of peo
ple slaughtered on the part of the Span
iards was variously estimated at between 
fifty and sixty. *

Various men-of-war, it is said, received 
orders to be dispatched with troops to the 
scene of the disturbance.

are none
pour the oil of gladness into the wounds.
Mr. Beaven’s offence lie» in his non-suc
cess. He has failed to dislodge the gov- ......
emment forces and he is henceforth to be | Chancellerie obtain. po»e.-

sion of many German and Austrian State 
secrets. In addition, by a judicious dis-

ter.

i to its close.
repellent to all lovers of human

hounded as a criminal. The Standard 
has been just put on his trail and is giving PPP
tongue to fitful yelps. In a brief while <* decorations among minor offi-
the Opposition leash will be slipped and 4* m the variou. European capital», the 
the entire pack will be found snapping at ■ said to have «mured the aerv.ee. 
his heels. The .mash of the Opposition of a large ataff of agents, whooften make 
would reem. to be complete. The whole themselves extremely useful to him. A 
concern has gone to the “demuition bow- >“t of the Russian bit. of nbbon dni- 
wows” and Mr. Beaven is blamed for the | tributed during the past ten years at the

French Prefecture of Police alone, 
told, would afford instructive

u’ll lose ’em all, and” diZ”

OF AND FOR WOMEN.

Trim fingers would be more conspicu
ous if some of the trimmings were discard-

A Vermont woman has paid $50,000 for 
a husband. This is extravagant. She could

Japanese ladies of the upper class ex
pose only half an arm. A display of the 
entire arm would necessitate the applica
tion of a suickeraee.

It is now shamelessly rumored that the 
fashionable sunburn about which the girls 
pride themselves so much is applied with 
a brush out of an eight-ounce bottle.

Princes Clementine, mother of Prince 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria, is offering prayers 
at Lourdes and several Austrian shrines 
on behalf of her s< >u.

A Bar Harbor girl, who was told by an 
old boatman to be sure and have her boat 
well-trimmed, went to work and sewed 
two silk flounces around the gunwale.

Texan Siftings: Why don’t some of you 
young folks get married ? We could write 
up the affair in tine style, and then we 
could tell you how we enjoyed the nice 
piece of cake you sent us.

Among the crowds going to Kingston, 
Ont. lately, to attend the circus were 
four couples who entered a Methodist 
parsonage and got married. Two of the 
brides had no idea of the wedding until 
they reached the city.

A Boston woman wants to found a col
ony on an island in the Pacific Ocean 
composed only of women. She has had 
two applications already. They are from 
two widows who have passed the age of 
severity and gives up all hopes.

ed.

i paid a girl to light the fire for less 
that. «.disaster for which he is by no means the 

most to blame. Mr. Beaven’s numerical
i we are

reading. The department of the Imperial 
Chancellerie devoted to surveillance over

I weakness in the house is not by any 
means unprecedented. When-the late Mr.
Smithe led the Opposition he counted]1116 Czar 8 *ubJeete »broad.t,.a

larger and more secret organization. Its
agents are everywhere and its espionage 

In 1885, says the Times’

parliament, in T 
will result in settliiNEW ZEALAND.

The Ministry Defeated—New Gold Fields.

The polling for the new Parliament 
took place on September 26th, and the 
result was that the Ministry were defeat 
ed, this defeat being emphasized by the 
rejection of the Premier, Sir Robert 
Stout, at Dunedin East, and the Minis 
ter of Justice, Mr. Toio, at Newton, one 
of the Auckland suburban electorates. 
The Ministry was fought and beaten on 
the simple ground that it acted injurious
ly to the country, by refusing to retrench 
in the public expenditure, by striving to 
increase taxation, by juggling with the 
finance, by unsettling men’s minds by 
efforts at “land nationalization,” and 
other “fads” which are not yet within 
the sphere of practical politics.

Sir Robert then forwarded to the Gov
ernor the resignation of his Ministry. No 
new Ministry has been formed, but it is 
thought that Sir F. Whitaker may be in
duced to accept the position of Attorney- 
General and perhaps become Premier.

An extensive find of gold is reported at 
Te Arona. Hundred of unemployed men 
are flocking to the gold fields and there is 
promise that the suffering at Kimberley 
will be repeated.

only five followers through four weary 
sessions. But he and his friends never

m THE OPPOSITION BREAK DOWN.
—

ouoe faltered. There were no traitors then. 1never cea868, ^
The press never wavered in its fidelity, correspondent, over 900,000 Russian, 

on the leader ®f the Opposition. Neither, So mM1 dreamed of desertion. The fight e*™**1 the western frontier of the em- 
doea it utter a syllable to refute the state- waa long and bitter, but right triumphed P*re for the ParP<*> of visiting foreign 
ment that treason is rife te the Opposition 0Ter wrong ;n the end and the Smithe «"“We». and 16 *>* ac06P,'6d “ *
camp, that Mr. Beaven ie to be deposed, party came into power. The Opposition Ifact thl*t ,me'half of them we™ en|*ged 
mid that Bob McLeeae is to take the place of the preaellt day must be composed of *“ *Pïin8 “P°n the other J'*1*- EveI7 
of leader next session. It “beg.” the very cheap material indeed when they I Russian traveller abroad is subject to 
whole question editorially aa if it had not derert their leader in the heat of an elec- almo6t 88 striot «urveillance as if he were 
read The Colonist charges. But te tion contact and by taunt and insult seek I,t home' and,he, “ f* t]'e “me tlme 
another column it gives itself away by t0 drive him from their midst. What PecUd> “ * falthful to rePort *°
extracting a line from one of The Colo- could be more disgraceful than the charge Stl Peteraburg anyt ,mg a™*s 
nisi article» referring to the opposition of the Standard that Mr. Beaven would > °°nduct or conversation of his fellow-, 
tactics as “traitorous,” and trying to make 
it fit the cases of Messrs. Turner and Hig
gins, whom it accuses of treasonable prac
tices and utterances. It will not do, Mr.
Times. You are deep in the plot to de
pose Mr. Beaven. As Denis Kearney 
said of the Chinaman, so you say (private
ly) of Mr. Beaven, “He must go!” The 
game is made and only awaits the sanction 
of “Honest Old Bob” to be played. But 
will he consent ? Ah ! There’s the rub.

The limes hat. not one word to say con
demnatory of the Standard’8 brutal attacks

W

1
are a government, why it goes 
talking to say that there won’t be as much 
done for the district as if we sent a gov
ernment man or an independent. I don’t 
like this government policy overmuch, 
but I ain’t going to bite my nose off be
cause I ain’t proud of ray face. Not 
much !

Give us a local man as against a stranger, 
A Comox Farmer.

m

1 ■J-

I
l-l any day, say I.- lined for Li ht]

The Society Journal, wl 
for libel by Captain Selwyl 
guilty to the charge and I
£60. |

travellers or companions. If anyone doubtsnot go to Comox to help Mr. Humphreys. .. . ,
because it would cost him five or ten del- let him engage m convereation about 
lare;or the sneaking teainuation, (directed, the trevdter
it is true, at The Colonist, but meantfor whom he may meet, and he-will >uotfiml 
the Opposition leader,) that he waa ^ to notice a reticence whrnh the above fteta

- \ . , ,, , , easily explain. It will be seen, then, thatmean to buy a wig for his bald head; or ... , .the gratutiou. insult offered yeaterday, K “*h“ a™ never whol-
thathe is a Jonah, whom it would ^ ly m the dark « to what m gomg on in
wise to spew out of the party? When K 9“t“de würld,° P°htl“’ andthït 
Mr. Beaven waa te the heyday of hi, thqy keep a spemal eye upontheir fellow- 
political prosperity and had patronage J countrymen whde abroad. The latter pre- 
ieatow, the Standard waa hi. obtequiou. caution u> no doubt token for the pur-

and devoted slave and bootblack; but now , ( f
that he ha, nothing more to give it turn, Ndubata; the object of the ayatem of ea- 
upon and bile, him! At any other pledge at formgn court, m aeff-evident. 
time, perhapa, there attacks might k A. a matter of fact, Europren d.plomacy 
limited in their «ope and effect. But °ver-cho,=e m teme of .ta method,,
how caivMr. Humphrey, aak the elector. W °“= “f the Grret Power, doubt- 
of Comox to return him a. an Opposition le“ *Catt<fd over the Con"
member when the Oppoaition prête an- ~  ̂mto “* 
nounce that the Oppomtion party have W?". no
gone to eternal amaah, that everything is at P"****1*' “ WI‘h ,tnCt. n0t,0,‘8 °f
sixes and seven, and that the leader h„ honerty or morejffiy, but it u probably 
been thrown overboard? In the faceofthfaNarded " aU eventa
condition of thing., to arik the Comox ^ °f
people to return Mr. Humphreys te pref- to lnterfete wlth lto auna'
erence to a local man would be asking I 
them to commit political suicide. What
hope can Mr. Humphreys hold out of j To the Editor:—I would be the last to 
his ability to advance the interests of the I restrict the liberty of action of the mem- 
people at the northern end of the Inland ]**» ““ teaching ataff; nor wrernyfirat

, r '• , letter to you open to that construction,
when the party he claim, to represent I llthougll s writer te your evening oontem, 
have discharged their leader and are quar- porary affects to so regard it. I look on 
reling like, a mutinous crew amongst ] the teachers as higher and nobler>han 
themrelvea? The government are aafely SddhterfS^treS^I^Ih116 

, seated for the next three years, «id „ reasoning being.. It is be-
Comox will scarcely perpetrate the blun- cause I entertain these sentiments that 
der of returning an Opposition member 11 have expressed surprise that so many of 
and a stranger when she has excellent <‘he staff have attached their names to a 
material of her own to select from. The 
Opposition is dead. Does Comox propose 
to be merely a political corpse ? We 
think not.

EVERYBODY TO BLAME.

To the Editor:—A couple of words in 
the last sentence of toy letter have been 
mistaken, viz: “Thou’ is made to read 
“thfre”. and “down” is made to read 
“sown. ” The cry raised at the time of 
the rupture was, Down with George Col
umbia, tyranny, ritualism and mimic Ro
man-Catholicism ! Now, in 1886, it is 
changed |to Hail Columbia ! by some of 
the same party. A Looker On.

t
An Agitator Am 

William Saunders, a wd 
tor of the workingmen] 
to-dap in Trafalgar square]
the crowd.

-

■ GATHERED GEMS. Dillon to be Hi
It is reported that the 

ties will shortly cause Jol 
summoned to answer chi
Crimes Act.

ADVOCATING VICTORIA INTERESTS 
AT LAST.

The Times has at last recognized the 
fact that its existence depends on the 
abandonment of its Vancouver patrons 
by coming out fairly and squarely iff 
favor of Victoria or Esq' 
stopping place of the China steamers. 
Like most newly-made converts it roars 
as loudly as though it had been on the 
right track all the time, instead of having 
boomed Vancouver at the expense of Vic
toria for the past three years. Let any 
one read the articles of a month or two ago 
approving of the Chink steamers not call
ing here, and compare them with its ar
ticle of last evening, in which it announces 
itself the champion of Victoria and Esqui
maus rights to have freight and passen
gers landed and shipped here. He would 
find a wide divergence between the two. 
Our friend may be permitted to join the 
Salvation Army as a private, but he can
not be permitted to beat all the tom-toms 
do all the singing, and run the entire 
show until he shall have established his 
sincerity beyond a peradventure. Death
bed repentances are not always to be re
lied on; neither are converts who are 
forced by threats of less of business al-* 
ways sincere. Let our contemporary 
keep a little in the rear until he shall 
have established his bona fides.

I
S

The Hit nation In IrelaJ
The Cabinet, at its med 

cussed the situation in 
question of relieving the d 
ay-Haifa, together with d 
fecting British interests i]uimalt as the

Col. Hnghe*-Hi
It is understood that tl

court fining the .Society] 
libelling Capt. Selwyu, w| 
an agreement between thl 
ested, in the hope of savij 
Hallett from further e| 
would lose his seat to thel

Charles Kingsley.

V
THE ADDRESS TO MR. MUIR. M. Wilson Aon

Paris, Nov. 11. — M. I 
feased to having abstract 
official papers t he origin! 
would have convicted hin 
in the Cafferel sale of d 
and. the introduction of 
as substitute.

!&
:

WIIhoii Leave* II
M. Wilson has official 

of Elysee, the residei
em

m ike Decoration Hell] 
The court has ordered] 

release of Gen. Caffarel,] 
and M. Lorentz.

Hereiniiy** Empress
Le Matin says that the 

many has an attack of ad 
partially paralyzed her. |

Grevy Stands I p H
_ The Joui 11 al den 1 >ebau 

vier, upon visiting G red 
the president much ad 
he termed the folly d

paper every liue of which is an implied 
censure on the trustee board and their 
action in forcing Mr. Muir to resign the 
principalship of the High school. The 
signers, having their wits about them, 
must have known what they were doing 
when they attached their names. They 
have not even the wretched excuse (“I 

, , ■ _ . _ . didn’t know it was loaded,”) of the miaer-
It will be remembered that Col. De able youth who pulled a gun at his sister 

Villaume, the military attache of the Ger- and blew her head from her shoulders, 
man embassy at St Petersburg, began * I Mr. Muir was first guilty of in- 
aonie time ago aa actem of orimteM libel
agamat the powerful Russian newspaper offence by at52hteg to the blackboard 
Novoe Vremyo, this being based on the rude and uncomplimentary extracts from 
latter’s somewhat startling statement that 1 a public newspaper, supplementing thesethe Colonel was the head of the German t

m
m VIGILANT RUSSIA.
$ be dismissed. After another private 

consultation by the trustees the 
chairman again steps forward and 
says to the principal that he desires to ad
dress the scholars, the principal replies 
“Very well.” The chairman then made 
the following announcement, “Pupils of 
the High School, we have decided that 
when the school is dismissed to-day both 
the junior and senior divisions of the 
High -School will remain closed until 
Tuesday morning the first of November.

iM a good conscience toward 
Be willing to be governCOMOX PATRONAGE.

m-
At the close of the last session Mr. 

Stenhouse, member for Comox, rose in 
his place and thanked the government for 
the liberal treatment his district had re
ceived at their hands in the matter of ap
propriations for roads, etc. Mr. Sten
house waa an Oppositionist, pure and 
simple, (very much of the latter.) He 
never cast a vote until he had first seen 
his leader’s hand raised, and then he 
always voted on the same side. He 
played the game of “follow my leader” 
with wonderful fidelity and most charm
ing simplicity. In that respect he was a 
novel member of Her Majesty’s Loyal 
Opposition. The graceful compliment 
paid the Government by Mr. Stenhouse 
was well merited. In spite of the fact 
that Mr. Stenhouse was a thorough-paced 
Oppositionist, and of the additional fact 
that the party to which 2$r. Stenhouse

H
:

spy organization in Russia, as also by an
account of his doings in a similar capacity | In his letter to you Mr. Muir pleads The principal then said, “Gentlemen, 
in Paris and a warning to the Russians to guilty—confesses that he did these con- on behalf of the scholars I thank you for

mmi etmslfctptible things and — i â ----- —V‘1—
yet strikes the attitude of a martyr and 
seems to expect the people to sympathize
with bite in the loss of his situation. I

' -
square tty

offering trustees and the doors 
sdlocked upon him; but I am 

mortified to think that after 
his* condemnation by the board he was 
thought worthy of a complimentary ad
dress and testimonial from the teaching 

Having lost his situation for con- 
his .late colleagues 

power to his

tiie holidays. ” Applause by the scholars 
—exeunt trustees.

I may further state that on Wednesday 
noon, the 26th October, I got an order 
from the superintendent to have the pad
lock taken off the door of the High School, 
from which date I went in and out of the 
High School at pleasure until the 31st of 
October, at 3 p. m., at which time I gave 
up the keys to the secretary of the board.

J. N. Mm».

have nothing to do with him. At once 
the Novoe Vremya sent one of its best 
men to Paris to collect material for the 
defence, a task wkich was made easy by 
the entire willingness of the French gov
ernment to render him its most valuable 
assistance. It is now stated that the in
formation thus obtained was so complete 
that Prince Bismarck, realizing that its 
publication in the course of the trial 
would seriously Compromise the German 
government, has instructed Colonel J)e

and Princess William is 
cheered. The spectato] 
more curious to see the 
than enthusiastic over n

A Looker On.

am not surprised to hear this, 
waa finally tumbled into them

Sir Charles Warren, 
ropolitan police, has il 
tion in which he advise 
and order to refrain fre 
place on Sunday next i 
any possibility of a tun

the
douI

9
- teen thousand dollars has 

by a fire which burned 
down a carriage factory, a blacksmith shop 
and a paint shop in Hackensack, N. J*

A loss of 
been incu

feighVictoria, Nov. 6th, 1887.

It is a sign of infancy when only 
beings interest us.—Changing.
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